Travel Agents Fall for Montauk Yacht Club
with Increased Commission, Ease of Booking and More
Montauk, NY (August 5, 2014) – The legendary Montauk Yacht Club Resort & Marina has announced
that it will begin paying higher commission rates on select shoulder season bookings and additional
amenities for stays. Travel agents have a choice between two options:
 Water view rooms receive 15% commission and a complimentary bottle of Perrier Jouet for the
guest.
 Resort view rooms receive 10% commission and complimentary late checkout of 1PM, and 20%
off food & beverage
These enhanced agent opportunities are available for weekday stays, Sunday through Thursday,
September until November 23, 2014, based on availability and black-out dates.
“At Montauk Yacht Club, we offer a simple booking process and a solid reputation,” states Lloyd Van
Horn, General Manager. “Savvy agents know that the shoulder season is the time to get the most bang
for your buck, when visiting the Hamptons. Smaller crowds and just as much to do and see.”
In addition, Montauk Yacht Club offers a midweek, travel agent familiarization rate for agents who
would like to visit the resort, have a thorough site inspection and stay overnight. The Sunday-Thursday
rates are $189 in September, $149 in October and $99 in November.
Agents interested in taking advantage of the enhanced booking opportunities and/or the FAM rate can
call 631.668.3100 and speak with a resort reservations specialist.
###
ABOUT THE MONTAUK YACHT CLUB RESORT & MARINA:
The Montauk Yacht Club Resort & Marina is serenely situated on 35-acres of scenic waterfront property at the East
End of Long Island, New York where it has been the preferred playground for a who’s who of visitors since famed
entrepreneur Carl Fisher built the original clubhouse in 1929. After a multimillion dollar redesign and renovation in
2009, the world-class property features 103 guest rooms, including 2 suites and 19 villa guest rooms; 232-slip fullservice, mega-yacht Marina; fine dining and cocktails at the Gulf Coast Kitchen, Hurricane Alley, Barracuda Bar and
Turtle Lounge; the full-service SPA MYC, SALON MYC and fitness center; a private beach and three swimming
pools; Har-tru lighted tennis courts; easy access to fishing and water sports; and 10,000-feet of indoor meeting and
event space plus the expansive Great Lawn that can accommodate large-scale tented events up to 1,000 people.
Above all else, Montauk Yacht Club is a place you can…be yourself. For more information, visit
www.MontaukYachtClub.com or call (631) 668-3100.

